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NFLA concern over Hinkley Point transport / Flamanville delay
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Scottish
Government
publishes nuclear
weapon convoys
safety report
The Scottish Government has published a
report from senior
Police & Fire officers
which assesses the
safety of MOD nuclear weapon convoys
that pass through
Scotland.
The report largely
argues the convoys
are safely undertaken in Scotland, but
it has identified a
number
of
key
learning points from
most agencies.
NFLA argues more
still needs to be
done. See the NFLA
website for its media
release on this issue.
NFLA Chair and
Secretary attend
the NDA
Stakeholder
Summit
The NFLA Chair and
NFLA Secretary attended the annual
Stakeholder Summit
of the Nuclear Decommissioning Authority (NDA).
In a pre-NuLEAF
meeting the NDA
ceo
noted
real
challenges to a NFLA
question over how it
will deal with budget
issues as its reprocessing income declines.
The Summit highlighted some useful
issues, but with little
critical comment.
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Forthcoming meetings of interest to NFLA members
Hiroshima &
Nagasaki Day events,
national, 6th & 9th
August

NFLA SC & Mayors
for Peace meeting,
Manchester Central
Library, 13th Sept

NFLA Welsh Forum,
Swansea Civic
Centre, 6th Sept

NFLA Scotland
Forum, Dunfermline, 19th September

NFLA All Ireland
Forum, 4th October
(date & location tbc)
NFLA / BANNG /
TASC joint meeting,
Colchester, 11th
October (date tbc)

